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Programme Outcome (POs)

P01: Students will acquire knowledge in laboratory safety and in routine and specialized
microbiological skills applicable to clinical researc[ including accurately reporting
observations and analysis.

PO2: Impart the knowledge of the basic principles of bacteriology, virology, mycology,
immunology, and parasitology including the nature of pathogenic microorganisms,
pathogenesis, Iaboratory diagnosis, trammission, prevention and contool ofdiseases
common in the country.

PO3: Basic knowledge about microbiology, biophysical techniques, biochemistry, cell
biology, molecular biology, cancer biology, metabolic disorders,etc. To create
awareness to become conscious citizens with a sense of responsibility towards their
surrounding irrespective ofany man made differences.

PO4: Gain knowledge of various bioinstrumentation and biotechnological applications of
microorganisms and will learn the industrially important substances produced by
microorganisms and familiar with the unique role of microbes in genetic
modifi cation technologies.

PO5: Students will appreciate the biological diversity of microbial forms and be able to
describeiexplain the processes used by microorganisms for their replication,
survival, and interaction with their environnrent, hosts, and host populations. They
will learn of the role of microorganisms in plant, animal and human health and
disease.

Program Specific Outcomes (PSOs)

PSOI: Use appropriate microbiological and molecular lab equipment and methods.
Practice safe microbiology, using appropriate protective, biosafety and emergency
procedures.

PSO2: Document and report on experimental protocols, results and conclusions.
Understand the contributions of various scientists in microbiology and scope of
various branches. Understand various kinds of prokaryotic & eukaryotic microbes ,
and their interactions.

PSo3: Explain and describe importance of organic compounds and its chemistry found in
living cells. Understand and explain various processes of metabolism of
carbohydrates amino acids and vitamins. Explain DNA, RNA and protein structure
and their synthesis.

PSO4: Prepare and view specimens for examination using light microscopy. Use pure
culture and selectiye techniques to isolate mr'croorganr-s ms. Idemi! microorganisms
(media-based, molecular and serological). Estimate the number of microorganisms
in a sample by suitable enumeration technique
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SEMESTER.I

Core Course.I: Fundamentals of Microbiology (I7UMB01)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Interpreting history, relevance of microbiology and classification of bacteria

CO2 Infening the working of various microscopes and their application and methods of
staining techniques

CO3: Exemplifiing the structue of bacterial cells, its organelles, physiology and
behavior

CO4: Learn the staining techniques, culture media and culture methods.

CO5: Executing the isolation and maintenance ofculture techniques.

Allied-I: Biochemistry - I (17UBCA01)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this cowse, the students will be able to

COI: Describe the process ofcarbohydrate digestion and absorption. Descn-be the
functions of carbohydrates in the body.

CO2 Diferentiating the twenty common amino acids found in living organisms.
Describe how a peptide bond forms

CO3: Explain that enzymes function by lowering the activation energy for biochemical
reactions.

CO4: Identifu the chemicals the body uses to digest lipid

CO5: List and explain vitamins essential to the healthy frrnctioning of the human body

SEMESTER - II

Core Course'Il: Microbial Physiology and Metabolism (l7UMB02)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of lhis course, the students will be able to

COI: Explain the cellular compositiorq membrane transport, energy metrahlism.

CO2: Learn the important factors which affect on microbial growth such as Temperatr:re,
pH, Oxygen etc.,

CO3: Evaluate the biosynthesis pathway for amino acids, fatty acids, organic acids
synthesis

CO4: Calculate the kinetic energy in aerobic and anaerobic microbes

CO5: 4aqffithi lqnow,lgdge in various physiological processes occur in plants..- r',' .
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SBEC- I Microbiel Diversity (l7tlMBS0l)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

col:

CO2:

co3:

co4

c05

Defined the range ofdifferent kinds of unicellular organisms, bacteria, archaea,
protists, and fungi

Understanding of bacteria and their characteristics in terms of identificatioq
classification, growth and reproduction etc

Know about the Economic imporance of fungi , taxonomy and general
characteristics of Fungus

Describe the economic importance of algae

Explain viral replication strategies; and compare and contrast replication
mechanisms used by viruses relevant for human disease

crEllcE

Allied-tr: Biochemistry - tr (17UBCA02)

Course Outcomes

Afier the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Describe the process of carbohydrate digestion and absorption. Describe the
functions of carbohydrates in the body.

CO2: Differentiating the twenty common amino acids found in living organisms.
Describe how a peptide bond forms

CO3: Explain that enzymes function by lowering the activation energy for biochemical
reactions

CO4: Identifo the chemicals the body uses to digest lipid

CO5: List and explain vitamins essential to the healthy functioning of the human body

SEMESTER: III

CORE:Itr - II{ICROBIAL GENETICS - 17UMB03

LEARMNGOUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

COI:Study the detailed structure ofnucleic acids.

CO2:Understand the knowledge about the genetic material and DNA replication.

CO3:Created an understanding about mutation and its types.

CO4:Integrating the molecular processes such as replicatioq tanscription and tanslation

CO5:Learned about gene transfer mechanisms in bacteria.
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COI: Understand and apply the statistical methods like measures oflocation, dispersion and

the relationship between two variables in bio-statistics.

CO2; Develop the ability to apply the methods whr'le working on a research project work

CO3: Understand large and small samples in laboratory study to apply it in real life

problems.

CO4: Choose the appropriate research design and develop appropriate research hypothesis

for a research project.

C(X: Explain how statistical techniques we have studied are incorporated in the analysis of

medical research daa and its presentatiorl

SBEC-tr - PRINCIPLES OF BIOINSTRUMENTATION. 17UMBSO2

IJARNINGOUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course, the students will able to :

COI :Explain the electro-analytical techniques and spectoscopic techniques

CO2:Describe the cenfrifugation & ultracentrifugation techniques

CO3:Differentiating the various applications of electrophoresis

CO4:Recognize the application and methodology involved in different types of
chromatographic techniques

CO5:Explain principle, instrumentation and application of spectroscopic instruments

SEI}TESTER: IV

CORE :IV - IMMT NOLOGY - 17LIMB04

LEARNINGOUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

COI :Recognize the fundamental bases of immune system and immune response

CO2:Outline key events and cellular players in antigen presentatiorL and how the nature of
the antigen will shape resulting effector responses.

CO3:Understanding of the nature of antigen-antibody reactions.

CO4:Explain the basis of immunological tolerance, autoimmunity

f knowledge gained to understand the phenomena like host defense,hypersensitivity
lantatio n and certain immunological diseases

CO5:Sel
(allergy),
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ALLIED:IV_ - E COMMERCE TECEMQ[IE - l7tlCSAO7

LEARMNGOUTCOME

Afier the successful completion of this course , ihe studenis will able io :

COl: Remember the basics of Ecommerce and Indian Business.

CO2: Describe the major types of E-commerce.

CO3: Understand WWW.

CO4: Demonstrate the E payment system.

COS: Study the basics of Web Designing

SEMESTER: V

CORE : V - MEDICAL BACTERIOLOCY - I2UMB05

LEARMNGOUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

COl:Leam about microscopic living organisms that cause infections and diseases.

Co2:Descn'be the epidemiology of infectious agents including how infectious diseases are

ransmitted.

CO3:Knowledge ofthe pathogenesis ofdiseases, interventions for effective treatment, and

mechanisms of health maintenance to prevent disease

CO4:Stategic knowledge of the pathogenesis ofdiseases and freatment for positive and

negative bacteria

C05:Self knowledge ofdiagnosing and treating diseases caused by bacteria

CORE: VI - FOOD AltD DAIRY MICROBIOLOGY - l2UMBffi

LEARNING OUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

COl: Strategic knowledge about the factors affecting the growth and survival of
microorganisms in foods

CO2:Gain knowledge on various methods of microbial analysis of food products

co3:understanding the causes offood spoilage and the principles involved in its prevention

CO4:Illustrate the i of food quality standards

borne illnesses, their sources, symptoms and preventions
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ELECTM : I - MEDICAL PARASTTOLOGY - 12UMBE01

LEARNINGOUTCOME

After the successful completion ofthis course , the students will able to :

COI:Knowledge about classification of parasites , laboratory diagnosis of parasitic infection

Co2:Identi$ the pathogenic parasite in disease diagnosis and treatment.

Co3:Explain the speciff biological and epidemiological features of P. falciparum and

P. vivax that favour

CO4: Describe the common diseases caused by protozoa as regards pathogenesis, clinical
features, differential diagaosis and complications

CO5:Attain a solid foundation in insect biology, including general entomology, basic

systematics, morphology, physiology, and biodiversity.

ELECTI!'E: II - MEDICALMYCOLOGY- 12UMBE02

LEARNING OI]TCOME

After the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

Col:Describe the pathogenic fungus in disease diagnosis and treatrnent.

CO2:Knowledge about basic morphology, life cycle, pathogenesis, lab diagnosis and

teatment of fungi

CO3:Distinguish the subcutaneous mycosis

CO4:Srategic knowledge about opportunistic mycosis

CO5:Safeguard himself & society and can work diagnostics and hospials

SBEC - trI : RECOMBINA-I\IT DNA TECHNOLOGY - 12UMBS03

LEARNING OUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

COl:Outline the fundamental steps in a genetic engineering procedure.

CO2:Describe the mechanism of action and the use of restriction enzymes in biotechnology
research and recombinant protein production

CO3:Know the basic concepts of gene therapy, technologies of gene tarcfer, therapeutic
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CO4:Learning the techniques for production ofpharmaceuticals , growth hormones ,

vaccines , gene therapy in expression system .

COS:Basic understanding of plant and afimal cell culturq fraasgenic plant and animab and

bioethics and safety

SBEC- IV : EXTREMOPHILES - I2UMBS04

LEAR}INGOUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

COI:Understand the definition and classification of exremophiles

Co2:Familiarize with various ecological niche and microbial

interactio ns (positive and negativ€)

CO3:Recognize the morphology, physiology, and significance of exkemophilic microbes

CORE:Vtr -

SEMESTER: VI

SOIL AND AGRICULTURAL MICROBIOLOGY. 12UMBO7

LEARNING OUTCOME

After the successful completion of this course, the students will able to:

COI :Get information about biogeochemical cycle

CO2:Leam how nitrogen-fixing bacteria fx nitrogerl also how it benefits the farmers in
agriculture
CO3:Knowledge about microbial interaction

Co4:Understand the plant microbe interactions in the soil and mechanisms involved in
improving crop productivity

CO5:Detailed idea on various micro-organisms, how to use tiem in a safer way for creating a

better agriculture system like using as biofertilizer, biopesticide.

CORD, VIII - f,NVIRONMENTAL AND PEAR}TACEUTICAL MICROBIOLOGY.
12UMBO8

LEARMNGOUTCOME

Afier the successful completion of this course , the students will able to :

COl:Describe the causes of airborne infections.
CO2:Describe the clinical featues and diagnostic methods of the common watr,r bome
diseases.

CO3:Identifr the parameters that characterize the constituents found in potable water and
wastewater;
Co4:Knowledge base
CO5:Define immuniw,

motherary
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After the succcssful complelion of this course , the students will able to :

COl:Distinctive characteristics between prokaryotes, eukaryot€s and viruses. The biological,
chemical and physical properties ofviruses. The principles of viml taxonomy.

CO2:Learn how to diagnose, control and prevent infections in individuals and in
communities.

CO3:Know the interaction virus-host and mechanisms ofdisease.

Co4:Knowledge of the life cycle of several viruses in detail; the virulence properties and

associated diseases and understand the epidemiology of infections

CO5:Familiar with the therapeutic and preventive strategies.

ELECTIYE - ITI . BIOPROCESS TECENOLOGY - T2UMBEO3

LEARNING OUTCOME

After the successful completion ofthis course, the students will able to :

COl:Explain the microorganism used industry and lists the microorganisms used industry.

Co2:Estimate the production of industrial products from microorganisms with fermentation

CO3:List the fermentation media and the fermentation systems

CO4:Use of microbes for production of important industrial products.

CO5:Which microorganisms are used for the production of important substances, such as
antibiotics, food products, enzymes, amino acids, vaccines, and fine chemicals.

SBEC: V- MICROBIALTECHNOLOGY l2UMBS0s

LEARNINGOUTCOMf,

After the successful completion ofthis course , the students will able to :

col:understand the fbrmentation processes involved for various pro<iucts and investigate
the applications of various techniques for fermentation products

co2:Detailed idea on various micro-organisms, how to use them in a safer way for creating a
better agriculture system like using as biofertilizer, biopesticide

CO3:Discuss the methods for the production ofcertain products (metabolites) using diflerent
microorganisms ,
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SBEC: VI - CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY - l2tlMBsffi

LEARNINGOUTCOME

A{ter the successful completion of this course , the students wiil abie to :

COl: Evaluate methods used to identiry infectious agents in the clinical microbiology lab

CO2:Identiff unknown organisms using techniques presented in laboratory exercises.

CO3:Competent in collecting, processing, and analyzing biological specimens and other

substances
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